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JOHN R. Mll.TON
I LOOK AT THE MISSOURI THROUGH A STORM
These wind-thrust sheets are caroling unkindly
Up my window glass; the,frame gapes innocently
Enough, but whistles in its cracks, and I
Would like to think a lie, that nvermen
Were pursing sunburnt lips and blowing
Through the stonn to mark their weary pace.
Across the valley, distance mottles all the shades
Of brown and green, filling in the scarred
Neb~ska bluffs. Distance is the secret
Of historians, until perspective waves like blowing grass,
To focus only on the memory, indoors.
Now quiet the wind, and listen for the cry
Of boatmen, paddles dipped in Missouri mud,
Arms outstretched for northern furs,
And Indian women waiting past a hundred river turns
For someone else. No matter why they went;
The first have gone, and their slow return
Is what we celebrate in later storms.
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